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Summary of the survey results
Corporate loans
Lending policy: a tightening of the standards of granting long‐term loans to large enterprises; a decrease
in spreads, extension of loan maturity and an increase in maximum loan size.
Demand for loans: an increase in demand, most notably for long‐term loans.
Expectations for the second quarter of 2014: an easing of the standards of granting short‐term loans, a
significant rise in demand, most notably for long‐term loans.

Housing loans
Lending policy: a tightening of lending standards; a lower loan‐to‐value ratio, a shortening of loan ma‐
turity and an increase in spreads.
Demand for loans: an increase in demand for housing loans (discrepant responses).
Expectations for the second quarter of 2014: a slight easing of lending policy and a significant increase in
demand.

Consumer loans
Lending policy: an easing of lending standards; extension of loan maturity and an increase in maximum
loan size.
Demand for loans: no significant changes (discrepant responses).
Expectations for the second quarter of 2014: a slight easing of lending policy and a significant increase in
demand.
Compared with previous quarters, there was an increased discrepancy of the banksʹ responses to the
question about changes in lending standards for enterprises. It was, inter alia, the implementation of a
new Recommendation S that had an impact on the tightening of lending standards in this respect. At the
same time, the banks eased the majority of their terms on corporate loans. Most of them motivated this
move by the improved quality of the loan portfolio. Despite concerns about the situation in Ukraine, the
majority of the banks positively assessed the impact of future developments in the economy on lending
policy. Industry‐specific risk also declined significantly.
The implementation of the provisions of the new Recommendation S resulted in a tightening of lending
policy in the segment of housing loans. This particularly affected the lending standards, LtV require‐
ments and maximum loan maturity. At the same time, banks continued to raise spreads charged on
housing loans. Despite the tightening of lending policy, banks expect the demand for this type of loans to
rise in the second quarter of 2014.
The banks eased their lending policies in the segment of consumer loans for the fourth quarter in a row,
which was due primarily to improved quality of the loan portfolio. At the same time, the competitive
pressure experienced by the banks became less important. Despite a positive impact of the economic
standing of households on the demand for consumer loans, there was an increase in the percentage of the
banks that reported lower demand for this type of loans.
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Results of the survey ‒ overview
The objective of the survey is to define the direction of changes in the lending policy, i.e. the standards and
terms of granting loans as well as changes in demand for loans in the Polish banking system. The standards
of granting loans are understood as the minimum standards of creditworthiness, set by banks, that the bor‐
rower is required to meet to obtain a loan. The terms of granting loans are the features of the loan agree‐
ment agreed between the bank and the borrower, including spread, non‐interest loan costs, maximum loan
size, collateral requirements and maximum loan maturity.
The survey is addressed to the chairpersons of banks’ credit committees. Banks’ responses may not take
account of the opinions of banks’ divisions other than the credit divisions. The survey was conducted at the
turn of March and April 2014 among 26 banks with a total share of 83% in claims on enterprises and house‐
holds in the banking sector’s portfolio.
The aggregation of the data behind the results consisted in the calculation of weighted percentages of
responses and the net percentage, i.e. the difference between the structures presenting opposite trends. In
line with the adopted methodology, words describing quantities (majority, half, considerable, significant,
percentage of the banks, etc.) refer to weighted percentages and not to the number of banks. Thus, the
phrase “the majority of the banks” should be understood as “the asset‐weighted majority of the banks”.
Details on the calculation methodology are presented in Appendix 1.
Unless otherwise indicated, the number of the banks, cited in the text, reporting a given change in their
lending policies or in demand for loans means the net percentage of the banks.
The next section presents tendencies regarding the banks’ lending policy and changes in demand in the first
quarter of 2014, as well as banks’ expectations for the second quarter of 2014.
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Corp
poratee loanss
In the firrst quarter off 2014, more than one thirrd of the ban
nks tightened
d their standaards of grantting long‐
term loan
ns to large en
nterprises (se
ee Figure 1). A
At the same time, the bank
ks identified ttightening ass insignifi‐
cant.1 In the case of sh
hort‐term loan
ns, the vast m
majority of alll banks did not change len
nding policiess towards
he standardss of granting loans to sm
mall and med
dium‐sized en
nterprises
large entterprises. In net terms, th
(SMEs) d
did not chang
ge considerablly, however tthe banksʹ ressponses were widely discre
repant.
At the en
nd of the fourrth quarter off 2013, the baanks did not foresee
f
signifficant changes
es in lending standards
s
for large enterprises and
a announce
ed that they w
would ease len
nding policy in this respecct towards SM
MEs.
ds
Figure 1.. Corporate crredit standard

Note: Figu
ures included in
n this study pressent the net perrcentage. A positive value of net percentage shhould be interp
preted as an
easing of llending policy or growth in demand for loan
ns, and a negative value of net percentage – as a tightening
g of lending
policy or a fall in demand
d for loans. Details concerning tthe calculation methodology
m
arre presented in A
Appendix 1.

Over a q
quarter of thee banks lowe
ered their sprreads on corp
porate loans (net percentaage of around
d 27%, see
Figure 2)). A similar percentage
p
of the banks an
nnounced that they would extend loan maturity and
d increase
maximum
m loan size (iin both cases,, the net perccentage respo
onse rate was about 25%). Individual ba
anks low‐
ered non
n‐interest loan
n costs (net pe
ercentage of aaround 8%).

1

The bank
ks have a possib
bility of grading changes in th
he standards (teerms) of grantin
ng loans. In thiss survey, the ba
anks choose
among th
he following op
ptions: standard
ds (terms) weree considerably tightened, standards (terms) w
were somewhatt tightened,
standard
ds (terms) remained unchanged
d, standards (terrms) were somewhat eased, standards (terms) were considera
ably eased.
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The surv
vey‐responding banks tig
ghtened term s not accounted for in the
e survey. Succh a response
e was pro‐
vided by
y around 9% of the banks,, mainly inclu
uding in this category cha
anges in the rrules of veriffication of
collaterall value as a reesult of the im
mplementatio
on of the new
w Recommend
dation S on goood practices with
w regard
to managgement of creddit exposures that finance pproperty and are
a mortgage‐secured.2 Com
mpared with previous
quarters,, the percentaage of the ban
nks which an
nnounced tha
at they would
d raise spread
ds on riskier loans sig‐
nificantly
y decreased (net percentag
ge of around ‐2%). Other terms
t
on corp
porate loans d
did not chang
ge signifi‐
cantly.
orporate loanss
Figure 2.. Terms on co

For the ffirst time in two
t
years, the banks’ asseessment of ch
hanges in the
e quality of tthe portfolio of corpo‐
rate loan
ns contributed to the easin
ng of lending
g policy in th
his segment (net percentaage of around
d 31%, see
Figure 3)). As in the previous
p
qua
arter, the ban
nks mentioned increased competitive
c
p
pressure, mainly from
other ban
nks, and the risk of futurre developmeents in the ecconomy amon
ng factors su
upporting an easing of
lending p
policy (net peercentage of around
a
17% aand 11%, resp
pectively). Ho
owever, the p
percentage of the banks
that positively assesseed the impactt of the expeccted economicc situation on
n lending poliicy declined compared
c
with the fourth quartter of 2013, and
a
the respo
onse structuree was more discrepant
d
(aaccording to 12%
1
of all
banks thiis factor contrributed to the
e tightening o
of lending pollicy).
The lend
ding policy‐ttightening ba
anks justifie d the move almost exclu
usively with factors not accounted
a
for in thee survey (nett percentage of
o around ‐311%). In their view,
v
these in
ncluded, interr alia, the imp
plementa‐
tion of tthe provision
ns of the amended Recom
mmendation S and intern
national instaability (the conflict
c
in
2

http://ww
ww.knf.gov.pl/Im
mages/Rekomen
ndacja_S_18_066_2013._tcm75‐3
34880.pdf
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Ukraine)). Compared with previou
us quarters, th
here was a significant deccline in the peercentage of the banks
vated industrry‐specific rissk (net percen
entage of arou
und ‐1%).
that justiified a tighterr lending pollicy with elev
Despite tthis, around 14%
1
of all ban
nks considereed this factor as having a substantial inffluence on th
he tighten‐
ing of len
nding policy3 (elevated rissk related to renewable en
nergy produccers and enteerprises engag
ged in co‐
operation
n with the mining
m
industtry and comp
panies in thee Baltic States). Other term
ms had no significant
s
impact on
n the lending
g policy of the
e survey partiicipating ban
nks.
Figure 3.. Factors influ
uencing chang
ges in lending
g policy

anks experieenced a rise in demand fo
or all categorries of corporrate loans
In the firrst quarter off 2014, the ba
(see Figu
ure 4). The deemand for lon
ng‐term loanss was relativeely the strong
gest: in the caase of large en
nterprises
such a reesponse was given
g
by arou
und 45% of th
he banks, and
d in the case of SMEs – arround 30%. Higher
H
de‐
mand forr short‐term loans
l
was reg
gistered by arround 14% (llarge enterprises) and 22%
% of the bank
ks (SMEs).
At the en
nd of the fourrth quarter of 2013, the ban
nks expected greater dema
and.
Accordin
ng to the surrvey respond
ding banks, tthe growth in
i demand was
w primarilyy associated with the
enterprisses’ higher fiinancing nee
eds for fixed
d investmentss (net percentage of aroun
nd 37%, see Figure 5).
The easin
ng of lending
g standards and
a
terms by
y some banks was also of significance (net percenta
age of ap‐
proximattely 29% and 25%, respectively). In net terms, aroun
nd one fifth off the banks poointed to the impact of
changes in financing needs for in
nventories an
nd working capital, althou
ugh the respoonses were discrepant
d
t
factor ass constraining the deman
nd for corporrate loans). In
ndividual
(around 18% of all banks found this
xplained the higher
h
deman
nd by factorss unaccounted
d for in the survey,
s
includ
ding primarilly the im‐
banks ex
plementaation of the De
D Minimis portfolio guaran
ntee facility programme
p
(n
net percentagge of around 10%).
1
3

The bank
ks have a possib
bility of grading the strength oof the influencee of specific facttors on changess in lending policy. In this
survey, tthe banks choosse among the fo
ollowing option
ns: considerablee influence on le
ending policy ttightening, sligh
ht influence
on lendin
ng policy tighteening, no influen
nce on the chan
nge in lending policy,
p
slight influence on lendiing policy easin
ng, and con‐
siderablee influence on leending policy ea
asing.
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Figure 4.. Corporate lo
oan demand

Figure 5.. Factors influ
uencing chang
ges in corporaate loan demand

nding policy
y for short‐terrm loans, especially in th
he SME secttor, to be eassed in the
The banks expect len
quarter of 20114 (net percen
ntage of aroun
nd 28%, see Figure
F
1). In the
t case of sh
hort‐term loan
ns to large
second q
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enterprises, such a response was provided by around 18% of the banks. They do not expect the standards
and terms of granting long‐term loans to change significantly in the coming quarter.
According to the survey responding banks, corporate loan demand will rise in the second quarter of 2014
(see Figure 4). The largest proportion of the banks expect demand for long‐term loans to grow: in the case
of large enterprises the net percentage response rate was around 63%, and in the case of SMEs – around
57%. According to the banks, higher demand for short‐term loans would be primarily reported by SMEs
(net percentage of 50%). In the segment of short‐term loans to large enterprises, such expectations were
expressed by slightly more than one fourth of the surveyed banks.
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Hou
using loans
l
Housin
ng loans
In line w
with expectattions formullated in the p
previous ediition of the survey,
s
the m
majority of the banks
tightened
d the standarrds of grantin
ng housing lloans in the first
f
quarter of
o 2014 (see FFigure 6). In net
n terms,
such a reesponse was provided by around 59%
% of the bankss, however arround 14% oof all banks an
nnounced
that they
y would ease their
t
lending policies.
Figure 6.. Standards off and terms on
o housing loaans

vey participa
ating banks llowered the loan‐to‐value ratio in thee first quarte
er of 2014
Over hallf of the surv
(net perccentage of aro
ound ‐61%). Compared w
with the prev
vious editions of the survvey, the percentage of
the bank
ks that had sh
hortened max
ximum loan maturity, inccreased consiiderably (nett percentage of
o around
‐44%). Th
he tightening
g of lending te
erms continueed to relate to
o spreads on housing loan
ns, including also riski‐
er loans ((net percentaage of around
d ‐46% and ‐288%, respectiv
vely). In net te
erms, around
d one fifth of the banks
cited tigh
hter terms un
naccounted fo
or in the surv
vey, but the reesponses werre discrepantt and related primarily
to the im
mplementation
n of the prov
visions of Reccommendatio
on S on the calculation
c
off creditworth
hiness and
changes iin the rules of
o granting foreign currenccy‐denominated loans.4 No term on hoousing loans was
w eased
significan
ntly in the first quarter of 2014
2
The ban
nks explained
d changes in
n lending po
olicy almost exclusively
e
by
b factors un
naccounted for
f in the
survey (n
net percentag
ge of around ‐72%,
‐
see Fig
gure 7). A firm
m majority of these banks pointed to th
he need to

4

Accordin
ng to the definition used in thiss survey, some oof the exampless of lending policy tightening ccited by the ban
nks relate to
the stand
dards of grantin
ng loans. Due to their incorrect classification by
y the banks, the
ey are presented
d under the cate
egory “Oth‐
er terms”” in Figure 6.
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implemeent the new Recommenda
R
ation S5, as in
ndividual ba
anks announcced that the shift in theirr strategy
would in
nvolve curbin
ng the growth
h rate of the ho
ousing loan portfolio.
p
Around one fifth of the
t banks ex
xperienced hiigher demand
d for housing loans in th
he first quarte
er of 2014
ure 8). Howev
ver, the respo
onses remain highly discreepant – lowerr demand waas indicated by
b around
(see Figu
32% of aall banks, of which almosst half descriibed the fall in demand as
a considerabble.6 In net terms,
t
the
change in
n demand waas close to the
e expectationss made by thee banks at the
e end of the p
previous quarrter.
Figure 7.. Factors influ
uencing chang
ges in lending
g policy – hou
using loans

The perccentage of the banks that explained th
he growth in
n demand by housing marrket forecastts rose for
the fourtth successivee quarter (ne
et percentagee of around 56%).
5
In net terms, more than one thiird of the
banks ind
dicated factors that were not accounteed for in the survey,
s
howe
ever the respoonses were discrepant.
The bank
ks that experrienced highe
er demand m
mentioned thee impact of th
he Home for tthe Young sch
heme and
higher co
ompetitivenesss of their offfer among thee drivers of grrowth in dem
mand.
Accordin
ng to the ban
nks, the dema
and for housiing loans wa
as primarily constrained
c
b
by changes in
n lending
policy. A
Around 32% of
o the banks indicated
i
the tightening off lending stan
ndards, with over one thirrd consid‐

5
6

The bank
ks had until 1 Jan
nuary 2014 to im
mplement the p
provisions of Reccommendation S on the terms oon housing loan
ns.
The bank
ks have a possib
bility of grading
g the strength oof changes in deemand for loanss. In this surveyy, the banks cho
oose among
the follow
wing options: a considerable in
ncrease in demaand, a slight incrrease in demand
d, no change inn demand, a slig
ght decrease
in deman
nd and a consid
derable decrease
e in demand.
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ering thee impact of th
his factor as considerable.
c
.7 Far less important was the tightenin
ng of lending terms on
housing lloans – in nett terms, such a response w
was given by around
a
9% off the banks.
In the co
oming quarteer, the bankss plan to easee slightly the
eir lending policies
p
in thee segment off housing
loans (neet percentagee of around 14%, see Figu
ure 6). At the same time, approximately
a
y 86% of all banks
b
an‐
nounced that they wo
ould make no changes in th
his respect.
In net teerms, over haalf of the ban
nks expect h
higher deman
nd for housin
ng loans in tthe second quarter
q
of
2014 (seee Figure 8). Att the same tim
me, around 111% of all bank
ks expect this demand to ffall.
Figure 8.. Demand forr housing loan
ns and factorss influencing its changes

Consum
mer loans
In the fiirst quarter of
o 2014, the survey
s
respo
onding bankss continued to ease the sstandards of granting
consumeer loans (net percentage of
o 28%, see Fiigure 9). The share of the banks that eeased the poliicy in this
regard w
was slightly hiigher than exp
pected in thee previous ediition of the su
urvey.
Some baanks increaseed the maxim
mum size of loans on offfer and exten
nded maximu
um loan maturity (net
percentag
ge of around 13% and 11%
%, respectivelly). As in thee previous quarter, the higghest percenta
age of the

7

The bank
ks have a possib
bility of grading
g the strength off the influence of
o specific factorrs on changes inn demand for lo
oans. In this
survey, tthe banks choosse among the fo
ollowing option
ns: considerable influence on th
he increase in deemand, slight in
nfluence on
the increase in demand,, no influence on
o the change in
n demand, sligh
ht influence on the decrease inn demand, consiiderable in‐
on the decrease in
i demand.
fluence o
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banks saaid that they would relax lending term
ms unaccountted for in the
e survey (net percentage of
o around
30%), how
wever, includ
ding mainly simpler
s
docum
mentation req
quirements.8
Individu
ual banks raissed credit spreads on risk
ker loans and
d increased non‐interest looan costs (ne
et percent‐
age of aro
ound ‐8% and
d ‐7%, respecctively). Otherr terms on co
onsumer loanss did not chan
nge significan
ntly.
Figure 9.. Standards off and terms on
o consumer lloans

he easing of le
ending policy
y by an imprrovement in the
t quali‐
The perccentage of thee banks that explained th
ty of the consumer lo
oan portfolio grew for thee third quarte
er in a row (ssee Figure 10)). Such a resp
ponse was
provided
d by around 39%
3
of the ba
anks, of which
h almost halff found the im
mpact of this factor as considerable.
More thaan one fourth
h of the surv
veyed banks iindicated a rise
r
in compe
etitive pressu
ure, mostly frrom other
banks. Faactors not acccounted for in the survey were mentio
oned by around 24% of th
he banks, and
d these in‐
cluded b
both the impleementation of
o the new Reecommendatiion T on good practices withh regard to rissk manage‐
ment of reetail credit expposures9 and changes in th
he area of cusstomer segmentation.10 Acccording to the
t banks,
the easin
ng of lending policy was also
a
driven by
y the lower riisk of future developmentts in the econ
nomy (net
percentag
ge of around
d 17%). Comp
pared with th
he previous quarter,
q
there was a declin
ne in the perccentage of
Accordin
ng to the definition used in thiss survey, some oof the exampless of lending policy tightening ccited by the ban
nks relate to
the stand
dards of grantin
ng loans. Due to their incorrect classification by
y the banks, the
ey are presented
d under the cate
egory “Oth‐
er terms”” in Figure 9.
9 http://ww
ww.knf.gov.pl/Im
mages/Rekomen
ndacjaT_tcm75‐‐33586.pdf
10 Some of the reasons beh
hind a tightenin
ng of lending poolicy, indicated by the banks, describe changess in the standards of grant‐
ncorrect classificcation by the baanks, they are presented under the category “O
Other factors” in
n Figure 10.
ing loanss. Due to their in
8
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the bank
ks that mentio
oned changess in consumerr loan deman
nd as exerting
g an impact oon lending po
olicy. The
net perceentage respon
nse rate amounted to 14%
%, however according to around
a
13% oof all banks this
t
factor
led to thee tightening of
o lending pollicy.
Individu
ual banks inccluded their current
c
and eexpected capiital position in the reason
ns behind the
e tighten‐
ing of leending policy
y (net percenttage of aroun
nd ‐13%). Oth
her factors ha
ad no significcant impact on lending
policy in the segment of consumer loans.
nges in lendin
ng policy – co
onsumer loan
ns
Figure 100. Factors inflluencing chan

mer loan dem
mand did not change signiificantly in the first quarter of 2014 (ssee Figure 11). The net
Consum
percentag
ge response rate
r
was arou
und 4%, how
wever the banks’ opinions differed – aro
round 21% off all banks
were affeected by loweer demand. In
n the previou
us edition of the
t survey, th
he banks expeected demand
d for con‐
sumer loans to rise sig
gnificantly.
nks that expeerienced high
her demand explained itt primarily by
b a better eeconomic sta
anding of
The ban
househo
olds (net percentage of aro
ound 36%). A
Almost one fo
ourth of the banks indicateed factors nott account‐
m
includ
ding promotiions and marrketing campaigns. The peercentage of the banks
ed for in the survey, mainly
gher demand
d to the easing
g of lending standards an
nd terms (in bboth cases, th
he net per‐
that attriibuted the hig
was around 11%)
1
decrease
ed for the seccond quarter in a row. Co
ompared with
h the fourth quarter
q
of
centage w
2103, thee importance of househollds’ financing
g needs for durable
d
good
ds also declin
ned (net perccentage of
around 110%).
Accordin
ng to individ
dual banks, the use of altternative fun
nding by hou
useholds wass a consumerr loan de‐
mand‐co
onstraining faactor (net pe
ercentage of aaround ‐8%).. The banks mainly
m
cited the use of household
h
savings aand funding sources
s
otherr than bank lo
oans.
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Figure 111. Demand fo
or consumer loans and facttors influenciing its change
es

vey‐respondiing banks ex
xpect lending
g policy to be slightly eased in the seecond quarte
er of 2014
The surv
(net perccentage of aro
ound 12%, see
e Figure 9). T
The vast majo
ority of all ban
nks announceed that they would
w
not
change th
heir lending policy
p
in the segment
s
of co
onsumer loan
ns.
The banks expect deemand for co
onsumer loan
ns to grow siignificantly in
i the second
d quarter of 2014 (net
ge of 64%, see Figure 11), however theiir expectation
ns have differred significan
ntly from actu
ual chang‐
percentag
es in dem
mand for the last
l
two quarters.
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Appendix 1
Methodology
The results of surveys are presented in the form of structures, i.e. the percentages of banks, which chose a
given option in response to particular questions. Banks’ responses are weighted with the share of the given
bank in the market segment to which a given question relates. Weighing of responses is a solution frequently applied in preparation of results of qualitative surveys.1
The importance of particular banks in a given market segment is represented by the share of loans outstanding of a given bank in the loan portfolio of all 26 banks responded to the survey, broken down by
particular types of loans. The following table presents the market segment to which particular questions
refer, and the type of loans outstanding which was used to calculate the shares of particular banks in a given market segment.

Table 1. Market segment and the respective type of loans taken into account in calculation of the weights
Questions no.

Market segment

Type of loans

1, 4, 6, 7

Short-term loans to small
and medium enterprises

Loans outstanding from small and medium enterprises with the basic term
to maturity of up to one year, together with the outstanding on the current
account

1, 4, 6, 7

Short-term loans to large
enterprises

Loans outstanding from large enterprises with the basic term to maturity of
up to one year, together with the outstanding on the current account

1, 4, 6, 7

Long-term loans to small
and medium enterprises

Loans outstanding from small and medium enterprises with the basic term
to maturity above 1 year

1, 4, 6, 7

Long-term loans to large
enterprises

Loans outstanding from large enterprises with the basic term to maturity
above 1 year

2, 3, 5

Total corporate loans

Total amount of loans outstanding from state-owned enterprises and
companies, private enterprises and companies as well as cooperatives
and sole traders

8, 9, 10, 13, 14,
16, 17

Housing loans to households

Housing loans to persons

8, 11, 12, 13,
15, 16, 17

Consumer and other loans
to households

Total loans outstanding from persons less housing loans to persons

Note: All types of claims relate to residents only.
Source: NBP.

1

Cf.: M. Bieć „Business survey: Methods, techniques, experience”, Papers and Materials of the Research Institute for Economic
Development, No. 48, Warsaw School of Economics, pp. 71-114.
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Thus a weight, corresponding to a given bank’s share in a given market segment is assigned to particular
responses. At the calculations of weights the average amount of claims of a given type in the two first
months covered by the survey, was taken into account.2 Where a bank marked “Not applicable” in the
response options, a weight of 0 was assigned. Thus while calculating the structures for particular questions, only banks being active in a particular market segment were taken into account.
Apart from structures, the so-called net percentage was calculated for each response, that is the difference
between the percentages of responses showing opposing directions of changes. This magnitude indicates a
general tendency in the specific market segment. The method of calculating the net percentage for particular questions is presented in the following Table 2.

Table 2. Method of calculating the net percentage
Questions
no.

Definition of net percentage

1, 2, 8, 9,
11

The difference between the percentage of responses „Eased considerably” and „Eased somewhat” and the
percentage of responses “Tightened considerably” and “Tightened somewhat”. A negative index indicates a
tendency of tightening the credit standards.

3, 10, 12

The difference between the percentage of responses “Contributed considerably to the easing of lending policies” and “Contributed somewhat to the easing of lending policies” and the percentage of responses “Contributed considerably to the tightening of lending policies” and “Contributed somewhat to the tightening of lending
policies”. A negative index indicates a given factor’s greater contribution to the tightening than to the easing of
lending policies.

4, 13

The difference between the percentage of responses „Increased considerably” and „ Increased somewhat”
and the percentage of responses „Decreased considerably” and „Decreased somewhat”. A positive index
indicates an increase in demand.

5, 14, 15

The difference between the percentage of responses „Contributed considerably to higher demand” and „Contributed somewhat to higher demand” and the percentage of responses „Contributed considerably to lower
demand” and „Contributed somewhat to lower demand”. A positive index means that a given factor contributed to an increase in demand, and a negative one – to a decrease in demand.

6, 16

The difference between the percentage of responses „Ease considerably” and „Ease somewhat” and the
percentage of responses „Tighten considerably” and „Tighten somewhat”. A positive index indicates the expected easing of the lending policies.

7, 17

The difference between the percentage of responses „Increase considerably” and „Increase somewhat” and
the percentage of responses „Decrease considerably” and „Decrease somewhat”. A positive index indicates
the expected increase in demand.

Source: NBP.
2

No data on claims loans of particular banks in the third month of the period are available at the time of analysing the results of
the survey, due to an about three-week delay in reporting..
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